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This is my first invader Zim story so srry if its not that good. Its about a new girl who comes to zims skool
and he falls in love but so does Dib.
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1 - A beatiful realtionship

This is my first invader Zim story so srry if its not that good. Its about a new girl who comes to
zims skool and he falls in love but so does Dib.

�And that is why I think zim is an alien� dib said. Whatever dib sit down, mrs bitters said. YOUR
CRAZY! zim yells. Actually I thought it was a good story about zim being an alien. Who r u zim
said. My name is chaotic and im new here. Oh well hiii my my name is dib. Oh hi I really like your
story. It wasn�t a story it was real. Zim is an alien. Yeah sure he is u keep telling yourself that.
Well u need a place to sit how about right next to zim, mrs bitters said. Ok. Yeah that is fine I
really don�t care unless zim has a problem. Then she looked him in the eyes and for the first time
zim felt different he felt like he was flying, and dib could tell and he had to something about it. He
wanted her for his self.  



2 - dib ask choatic out

Zim and chaotic were talking with each then dib came between them. And zim said dib take your big
smelly head away from here. Ha ha zim your so funny dib just what do u want. I wanted to know if u
want to go to the school dance with me. Oh I don�t know I was planning on going with zim srry. Your
going with a alien. I am not a alien u piece of earth dookie. Ok zim u just said something iv never heard
before. Hey chaotic if zim is not an alien then y doesn�t he have ears and a nose and HES GREEN.
Yeah your right but I don�t care about him having anything he still is cute. Then chaotic kissed hes
cheek. Well got to go cya guys tomarrow. But what about my kiss. Uh ya dib don�t take it so hard but no.
bye zim. Good bye love pig.
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